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Hello fellow CANnoisseurs! Well, another CANvention has come and gone. I know from past 

experience that the time there seems to go a lot quicker than you realize. Hopefully all of you 

who attended were able to add to your collection. I look forward to attending next year's event in 

beautiful Covington, Kentucky. 

 

Congratulations are in order for our newly elected Vice President, Joe Hobaugh as well as our 

new Board Members, Juan Carlos De Marco, Tom Fay, and Bill Viancourt. I'm sure with this 

new group of motivated directors, our chapter will continue to move forward and prosper. At the 

same time, a big Thank You goes out to the outgoing officers and directors; Tobi Hicks, Joe Ger-

mino, Bruce Gregg, and John Kinnard. Your help in the past has been immeasurable. I hope 

you will continue to be active members of our chapter. 

 

Well, the long anticipated Coors Light bottles have finally hit the shelves just about everywhere 

now. Although they were a long time in coming, I can see a very bright future for new releases 

in the coming months. Both Coors and Miller seem to love sports cans, so be sure to secure some 

more shelf space for the upcoming barrage. 

 

It still puzzles me why everyone who has internet capability hasn't signed onto our chapter web-

site and forum yet. As of this writing only 80 of our approximately 150 members have signed 

onto the forum. Brad has gone to great lengths to ensure we have an easily accessible website 

and easy to navigate forum, so please take the time to see what you're missing. As someone once 

said, "Try it you'll like it".  

 

Okay, we (the ABC chapter) need your help. This newsletter is only as good as the contributions 

we get to put it together. We need articles, photos, articles with photos, well you get the picture. 

With 150 members, you can't expect the same hand full of contributors to go it alone. You don't 

have to be an Ernest Hemingway to submit an article or an Ansel Adams to submit a photo-

graph . We have great proofreaders  and even a few educated members who catch 95% of the 

misspelled and grammatical errors in each issue. We've asked for membership participant be-

fore in regards to this issue and received very little help. So, starting with the next issue, I'll 

pick (sporadically) three members about a month before the newsletter's suspense and ask you 

to submit something. It could be an article about your collection, why you started collecting, etc., 

etc. We may not print all three in the same issue, however we'll have a small collection of arti-

cles to choose from for future issues. I'd appreciate everyone's cooperation with this. 

 

Since we didn't have a raffle at this year's CANvention, we will be raffling off a BUD LIGHT 

BLACK LIGHT "2006 HAPPY NEW YEAR'S" BOTTLE!!! This will be available to all ABC 

members. Please see the announcement on page 6 of the newsletter for details. 

 

Until next time, enjoy the Newsletter! 

 

ABC Officers: 

 

Bob Renforth 

President 

ABC# 001 BCCA 22410 

 

Joe Hobaugh 

Vice President 

ABC# 069 BCCA 29845 

 

Butch Kroskey 

Secretary/Treasurer 

ABC# 008 BCCA 32389 

 

Brad Ambruso 

Newsletter Editor 

ABC# 007 BCCA 32859 

 

ABC Board: 

 

Juan Carlos De Marco 

ABC# 031 BCCA 33093 

 

Tom Fay 

ABC# 092 BCCA 3703 

 

Bill Viancourt 

ABC# 132 BCCA 18288 

Members Only Raffle!  Check page 6 
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The meeting was opened at 5:15 p.m. by Chapter Vice President Tobi Hicks #5. Introductions of the officers and all present 

were made. There were approximately 45 members in attendance.   

 

Secretary Butch Kroskey #8 read the minutes from our last meeting on 8/29/08.  He also asked Bruce Gregg #3 to take the 

meeting minutes for this meeting.  Butch gave the Treasurers report stating that we had $2251.20 plus whatever member-

ship / renewal income that would be taken in today.  He commented on the status of our ABC Chapter inventory, our 92% 

membership retention, John Kinnard‟s good list of Cabottles, and that Bruce Gregg will remain Chapter Historian & care-

taker of our Constitution & Bylaws.   

 

Tobi Hicks #5 presented the slate of officers for the next year with all passing by an unanimous vote. 

 

President  Bob Renforth #1  

Vice President  Joe Hobaugh #69  

Sect/Treas  Butch Kroskey #8 

Newsletter Editor Brad Ambruso #7 

Board Member  Juan Carlos De Marco #31 

Board Member  Tom Fay #92 

Board Member  Bill Viancourt #132 

 

Brad Ambruso #7 gave a report on our Cabottle Times Newsletter. Brad stated that the Chapter really needed to have ac-

cess to a Commercial Printer because the task of printing out the snail mail copies (even though it only be a dozen) was very 

time consuming.  He could really use some help on this. Joe Germino #4 made a MOTION, with a second by Joe Hobaugh 

#69, that the chapter purchase a laser color printer for under $1000 to do the work. Comments were made that it costs about 

$480 per year to print out newsletters for the snail mailers and a new laser printer would actually cost about $499. Brad was 

to research the purchase, run it through the Board, and then make the purchase. The motion passed with two members vot-

ing in opposition.   

 

It was noted that printing costs plus postage for snail mail deliveries cost about $536 a year and the chapter takes in only 

$120 per year for this expense.  This yields a yearly net loss to the chapter of just over $400 to provide this hard copy / mail-

ing service.   

 

Brad Ambruso #7 reported on our chapter Website, stating that 70 members were registered and 20 were very active. He 

stated that there were now over 800 Cabottles currently listed on the site, both foreign and US. The AB list of Cabottles con-

tains 3 image views of each Cabottle. A one stop shop for all that a collector might need on aluminum bottles is now a real-

ity.  Outstanding!  Tom Fay suggested we consider adding advertising to our ABC website.   

 

In June 2010 the Board voted to make the following changes to our Constitution and By-Laws: 

 

Article IX: Changes to the Constitutions may be made only by majority vote of the members attending the annual 

meeting (was vote of the board). 

The updated/corrected Constitution and By-Laws revised June 2010 will be accepted as our latest issue C&BL (This 

includes the corrected spelling of „CANnoisseurs”) 

 

Announcements: 

 

Dave McMurry volunteered to travel to Mexico to procure the FIFA Cabottle. 

Butch Kroskey plans to organize another trip to the EXCEL Corporation. 

Joe Germino #4 made a MOTION, 2nd by Joe Hobaugh #69, that our ABC Chapter sponsor EXCEL for a 

BCCA Corporate membership.  The motion passed unanimously.   

 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:55 p.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, Bruce Gregg #3 

Aluminum Bottle CANnoisseurs 

Fourth Chapter Meeting 9/9/10 Valley Forge, PA 



HERMITAGE, PA,  "Our customers are looking for distinctive refreshment and quality, along with some fun," said Kane. "So 

far, we've been drawing consumers away from all the traditionally categories, but especially from the likes of fortified wines, 

wine coolers and malt liquors. We have four flavors: Berry Slam, Apple Amp, Mango Beat, and Fruit Blast, and they all have 

a following." 

 

According to Kane, his company worked closely with CCL Container to establish true differentiation for the 808 product line. 

"In the alcoholic beverage industry there is a sea of sameness to the brands and products. We were looking to create excite-

ment, as well as the look and feel of quality." 

 

When 808 Beverage decided to bottle in aluminum, they consulted with CCL. "We sought out a packaging partner that could 

truly differentiate our 808 Beverage line," said Kane. "It didn't take long for us to make CCL our working partner." 

 

CCL Container received industry-wide recognition when it designed and produced the world's first aluminum beer bottle. 

Since that crowd-pleasing debut, CCL Container has been a driving force in the production of impact extruded aluminum 

bottles and has been on the forefront of new product introductions in every beverage category. 

 

According to Charlie Hermann, vice president of sales and marketing for CCL, the management of 808 Beverage wanted to 

incorporate every variable available in terms of packaging originality in order to distinguish their brand. "Given our ability 

to offer virtually unlimited graphic possibilities, and custom shaping, we were the right choice for them." said Hermann. 

"Our Full Body Shaping technology allowed for top-to-bottom product differentiation. And all of our bottles are available in a 

choice of industry standard re-sealable closure systems." 

 

In addition to the shelf appeal of their product, there were other factors that sealed the deal for aluminum at 808 Beverage. 

"We like the fact that aluminum is 100% recyclable, and saves more energy during recycling than any other packaging mate-

rial.," said 808's Jason Kane. "We understand that over two-thirds of all the aluminum ever produced is still in use today." 

 

The management of 808 Beverage also favored the lightweight durability of aluminum, allowing consumers to take their 

product anywhere without risk of breakage or spillage. Also noted was the ability of aluminum to chill its contents faster, 

and hold lower temperatures longer than 

other bottling options. 

 

"Above all, we very much appreciated 

CCL's willingness to work right along side 

our people in order to come up with our 

current packaging solution," said Kane. 

"Packaging is, and always will be, one of 

our highest priorities when it comes to 

creating brand distinction for our line." 

 

CCL Container is North America's leading 

manufacturer of recyclable aluminum bev-

erage bottles. All of CCL's bottles are avail-

able in a choice of industry standard re-

sealable closure systems and offer the 

added option of food-grade internal and 

external linings to protect product taste 

and purity. The company's manufacturing 

facilities are located in Hermitage, PA, 

Penetang, ONT and Mexico City, Mexico, 

and all of its facilities are ISO 9002 Regis-

tered 

 
Press release reprinted from CCL 

www.cclcontainermedia.com 
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CCL Container Helps 808 Beverages  

Establish New Spirits Category 

http://www.cclcontainermedia.com/
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This past September, in Valley Forge, I attended my first BCCA CANvention. I have attended several local shows in Penn-

sylvania before, but this one was huge compared to those. It was almost overwhelming when I walked into the dealer‟s room. 

From one end to the other it was filled with table after table of brewery collectibles. Since I only collect aluminum beer and 

soda bottles I knew right away I would be able to find some new ones to add to my collection. 

 

I was also interested in meeting up with my friend Ron 

Moermond. He is usually easy to find as he stands out, or 

should I say up, in a crowd. I first met Ron several years 

ago at the Global Lottery Collector‟s Society that was held 

in the Philadelphia area. Ron, not only collects brewery 

items but also scratch lottery tickets. He is the compiler 

for the lottery club. Ron does the listing each month of 

any new scratch lottery tickets that are issued. If you play 

the lottery and have any losing scratch lottery tickets, 

please send them along to Ron. I know he will appreciate 

it. 

 

I arrived at the CANvention about 9:00 A.M. Knowing 

that there was so much to see and do, I knew I needed a 

plan so I would not miss anything in this huge room. I 

decided to turn to the right and head on down to the first 

row of tables and make my way from one end of the room 

to the other. 

 

The first row did not disappointment me. I found a table with several cabottles for sale. I checked my list and sure enough I 

did need one. That would be the first one of many I would purchase that day. I continued to go row by row and soon filled my 

bag with so many cabottles I needed to go out to my car and empty my bag so I would have room for more.  

 

After about an hour or so, I was at the table of Brad Ambruso who introduced himself. I met so many collectors that day it is 

hard to keep straight who is whom. I paid him my dues as he reminded me it was that time of the year again. We talked for 

awhile about the hobby and I explained how I only collect the aluminum bottles and how I got started in this hobby. 

 

It was then that I saw Ron walk into the room. I excused myself and went over to meet up with Ron. I had met with Ron 

that Wednesday for breakfast with another lottery ticket collector, but I did not want to miss this opportunity to see him 

again. He already had 3 cabottles for me. We talked for awhile and then separated so that each of us could go on finding 

items we collect. At this time, I had only covered about ¼ of the room in my search for aluminum bottles.  

 

After covering about ½ the room I needed to make another trip to my car to empty my bag. Altogether, I would make 4 trips 

to  empty my bag. I guess I should have brought a bigger bag. 

 

My 12:30 I needed a break to get off my feet and grabbed a hotdog and soda for lunch. I sat with a couple of different experi-

enced collectors who were very friendly and very willing to answer any question I had about the hobby. 

 

Once my break was over, I re-entered the room. I met up with Ron several times as he was checking up to see how I was 

doing and asked me if I was I finding any new bottles. All together I came home with over 40 new cabottles to add to my col-

lection.  

 

I did not leave until I walked by each table a second time in case I had missed any bottles I wanted to buy. One collector 

from Australia gave me one from his country. I‟m sorry I do not remember your name but I wanted to thank you again and 

hope you had safe trip home. 

It was now after 2:00P.M and since some people were packing up I figured it was time to leave. I said good bye to a few peo-

ple I had met and I wanted to especially say good bye to my friend Ron Moermond who was most helpful. It was great seeing 

you again Ron. 

 

I had a great time at this BCCA CANvention and want to thank everyone who helped put this event together. 

Valley Forge, my first CANvention 
Steve Gilbert ABC# 167 



I hope you all had a good time at National CANvention. From what I 

heard it was an awesome time. 

 

Getting down to new aluminum bottles this month we have Miller Lite 

with several. First off we have two more baseball bottles. The Cleveland 

Indians #837269 with a real sharp looking bottle and the LA Dodgers 

#837268.  

 

 

 

 

 

Next we have several more football bottles; The Balti-

more Ravens #838219 with a sharp looking bottle which 

should be a good trader. From the windy city we have 

the Chicago Bears #838447 another sharp looking bottle 

and one of my favorites. We have the Cincinnati Ben-

gals #838216 located right across the river from Coving-

ton, Kentucky the sight of next year's BCCA National 

CANvention. Next we have Green Bay Packers #838221 

Lambeau Field Commemorative bottle. The Philadel-

phia Eagles #838218 commemorative bottle, another 

excellent trader.  We move back to Minnesota for the 

Minnesota Vikings #838220 Commemorative Bottle. 

This is the only team that you can bid on in Vegas that 

hell will freeze over before they win the Super Bowl. 

Make sure you bid on hell.  

   continued , page 6 
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What’s New 
Jerome Spindler ABC# 006 



Bud Light ‘Happy New Year 2006’ 500474 
 

Yes we are going to raffle off one of the most desirable aluminum bottles around. Your 

officers and board decided that since we didn‟t have anything happening at CANven-

tion, we would do something for ALL our members this year. 

 

All you have to do is ensure your dues are paid up and you‟re eligible. If unsure of your 

membership status, please check with our Treasurer, Butch Kroskey ABC# 008, as soon 

as you can. 

 

We will put all the active member numbers into a hat and draw a winner December 15. 

The winner will be notified and announced on the forum. Bottle will then promptly ship 

and hopefully be in the winners hands before Christmas. 

 

Good Luck!!! 
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 continued from page 5 

 

 

The last bottle from Miller Lite is their second commemorative bottle 

for the Detroit Red Wings #838384. 

 

Coors Light has re-

leased two new 

variations:  

Non Redemption 

#838389 

               

Redemption         

#838391 

 

3.2 % 

#838390 

(Late arrival, not 

pictured) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The last bottle comes to us from the Boulevard Micro 

Brewery in Kansas City, MO with a slight variation 

to their bottle, with the words "Bottle Conditioned" 

above the back panel. They also removed the "OK+" 

after the "CA Redemption Value" on the same panel. 

  

Well I will catch you next time, Spin.... 

Win This Bottle! 
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Finally there is something new to show! Man, has it been slow as far 

as new Domestic aluminum soda bottles go. Pepsi has issued two All 

Star Game MLB bottles for this year.  These are available on eBay 

for anywhere between $1 and $5. I am not sure if there are others in 

the “set” so if you know, please inform me for future communica-

tions. The photos below are lifted off eBay sites  
 

Also, I found this 

shot of a Sprite bot-

tle that I had not 

seen before.   It 

appears to be a US 

issue, but the de-

tails are unknown, 

so again, if you 

know, please pass 

on the info.  
 
So what does the 

future hold? Explor-

ing around manu-

facturer websites as 

well as the Soda 

company sites, 

there are not a lot 

of hints that any 

new aluminum bot-

tle sets are coming.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

But, Mountain Dew has the 

following cans on their Green 

Label Art  site (http://

www.greenlabelart.com/

shopseries/gallery.php). 

 

You can rotate the cans a full 

360 degrees to view the art, and 

then vote for your favorite 

which will show up in stores 

soon. We can only hope that the 

series will continue and be out 

in bottles as well.  

Aluminum Soda Bottles 
Joe Prin ABC# 011 

http://www.greenlabelart.com/shopseries/gallery.php
http://www.greenlabelart.com/shopseries/gallery.php
http://www.greenlabelart.com/shopseries/gallery.php


Several pieces appeared in the latter stage of the year, renewing hopes that the cabottle market is strengthened again and 

we will enjoy a bright future. 

 

Europe is always at the forefront of new productions. 

 

PORTUGAL: It's actually very little difference in between the old Super Bock and new issues: only a 

double ring on the logo of the "neck" of the bottle, and alcohol graduation. 5,6%. while the new ones are 

5,4% and the very last 5,2%.  

 

SPAIN:  The new model of the traditional green Heineken in Spain 

with a new legend appears lateral. Here is a picture of detail between 

old and new model. Also, Mahou, with its friendly models of 330 ml. 

gives us this commemorative edition of Albacete. A collection which 

highlights Mahou couples and San Miguel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FRANCE: We are sur-

prised by France with 

several appearances 

that appeal to the col-

lectors' market: A new 

edition of "Le Chaud-

ron", with a new cos-

metic finish, but al-

ways with delicacy 

and fine lines. Three 

different models to 

assess their excel-

lence: see Le Chaud-

ron, Le Chaudron 30 

anniversary, and 

Olympique Lyonnaise. 

 

 

 
        continued, page 9 
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Foreign Bottles 
Juan Carlos De Marco ABC# 031 
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 continued from page 8 

 

France also showed up with two new models of Heineken, and the designs of 

ITO, which again in conical bottles, we have the Cone III and The Gold. These 

are real gems. 

 

JAPAN: Here is a 

mix of old editions 

is not known, and 

new pieces not less 

attractive in the 

Far East, where we 

get little informa-

tion. 

 

Here we present 

the Asahi Dry Clear 

and 350, an edition 

of Bud with FIFA, 

and two Hakadate: 

Alt and Weizen. 

 

 

 

 

MEXICO: I decided to stop making comments 

about all editions of Bud and Budweiser in other 

countries, and leave it  to the experts of this brand, 

not overlap, so that the editions of Mexico meet the 

same fate. However, here we present a new cos-

metics in Bohemia, possibly with a few differences 

than the previous model, but again with a very 

attractive design. 

 

SOUTH AFRICA: Another great joy to see that a new country joins Cabottle producers. Our friend Rod, appeared with sev-

eral sets of 3 bottles of Castle golden and you "fly" out of hand ... I could only rescue two, so I hope to complete the set with a 

shipment of Rod ... LOL  

 

Valley Forge was a new possibility of obtaining new pieces, and I think the spirit of all members of the ABC Chapter was 

focused on being supportive of his colleagues, which allowed us to many cabottles we returned we did not have ... Thanks to 

everyone who made it happen. 

 

 



I get really tired of talking about or hearing „How slow 

it is‟. One or two bottles released every month or so 

really isn‟t a bad thing. Would you rather leisurely 

pick up a new bottle, after the price starts to drop, or 

scramble around like a maniac because A-B decided to 

release 40 bottles at once? I guess it depends on how 

long you‟ve been at it and what you‟re looking for…. 

 

A-B has come through with a couple to keep us some-

what occupied for a while. 

Around CANvention time two 

new exports arrived. 

 

Argentina has a Bud FIFA. Ac-

tually it‟s a UK version with an 

Argentine import sticker ap-

plied. This one depends on how 

into variations you are. 

 

Canada has another new Bud-

weiser. This time it‟s for the 

Quebec market. Real similar to 

the 501334 except it has refund 

info on back panel (below). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The long awaited Budweiser LA Lakers Championship bottle has finally 

arrived. I was starting to wonder if this would be released before the Lak-

ers win another. 

 

On the flip side of the Lakers bottle a Budweiser San Francisco Giants World Series Champs bottle 

was released before the ink on the newspapers was dry. Hopefully A-B will take this into considera-

tion for future releases. I could also bet that this bottle will be reissued in the spring, similar to what 

they did with the Cardinals bottles back in 2006-07. 
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What’s New in A-B?! 
Brad Ambruso ABC# 007 

Budweiser „Canada‟ 

501656 

473 ml 

Budweiser 

„LA Lakers‟ 

501639 

16oz redemption 

Budweiser Argentina 

„FIFA World Cup‟ 

501591 473 ml 

(Import info below) 

Budweiser 

San Francisco Giants 

500450 

16oz redemption 

Budweiser „FIFA World Cup‟ 

back panels, left–right: 

 

Australia, China, Puerto Rico, 

UK, US, Viet Nam 

 

Just a quick reference for you.. 
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ABC# Name   City, State or Country 
001 Bob Renforth  Avondale, AZ 

002 Don Hicks  „In Memoriam‟ 

003 Bruce Gregg  Kansas City, MO 

004 Joe Germino  Parlin, NJ 

005 Tobi Hicks  Sun City, AZ 

006 Jerome Spindler  Owatonna, MN 

007 Brad Ambruso  Indianapolis, IN 

008 Butch Kroskey  Monaca, PA 

009 John Kinnard  Kansas City, MO 

011 Joseph Prin  Eagle, ID 

012 Herb Schwarz  Saint Louis, MO 

013 Steve Blume  Cartersville, GA 

014 Jim Mahler  Buchanan, MI 

015 John Fatura  South Lyon, MI 

016 Stephen Wiltshire  Quincy, MA 

017 Allen Kell  Florissant, MO 

019 Jed Conroy  Bethalto , IL 

020 David Hicks  Benton Harbor, MI 

021 Katherine Moore  Benton Harbor, MI 

022 Richard Gurevitz  Columbus, OH 

023 Pat Kelly   Topeka, KS 

024 Bob Hilderbrand  Grandview, MO 

025 Fred Chambers  West Chester, PA 

027 Marc Austin  Woodbine, MD 

028 Ronald Moermond  Lakewood, CO 

029 Paul Letostak  Winder, GA 

030 Ed Ackerman  Beatrice, NE 

031 Juan Carlos De Marco La Plata, Argentina 

ABC# Name   City, State or Country 
032 Mark Swartz  Chambersburg, PA 

033 James Demmeka  National City, MI 

034 Jose De Freitas  Toronto, Canada 

036 Tom Hull   Tulsa, OK 

037 Bill Cress  Alton, IL 

038 James Shotliff  Rockton, IL 

039 Chip Viering  Carmel, IN 

040 Jerry Matonis  Wyoming, PA 

041 William Timming  Toledo, OH 

042 Ed Knox   Springdale, OH 

043 Stuart Gellis  New Rochelle, NY 

044 Stephen Seidel  Norristown, PA 

046 Mike Bender  Fenton, MO 

047 Mike Hearn  Omaha, NE 

049 John Jurski  Palm Harbor, FL 

050 Frank Behan  Fairfax, VA 

051 Roger Herres  Raeford, NC 

053 Greg Lenaghan  Springfield, IL 

054 Jerry Scharamke  Brant, MI 

055 Gary Brinkmeyer  Charleston, IL 

056 Roger Bauer  Harrisburg, PA 

058 Hiro Taiji  Osaka, Japan 

060 Mark Mahy  Springfield, MO 

061 Fred Priest  Chesaning, MI 

062 Cal Rude   Broken Arrow, OK 

063F Ashtyn Rude  Broken Arrow, OK 

066 Marvin Eischen  Cameron, WI 

067 John Ahrens  Mt. Laurel, NJ 

068 Ed Toop   Vancouver, Canada 

069 Joe Hobaugh  Lafayette, IN 

070 Bruce Woolley  Canandaigua, NY 

Nov 5-6  PA, Macungie  Eastern U.S. Brewery Collectibles Show 

Nov 6  WI, Madison  Madison Bottle & Advertising Show 

Nov 6  NY, Tonawanda  Simon Pure Show 

Nov 6  AL, Orange Beach The Orange Beach Show 

Nov 7  WI, Delafield  Annual Fall Beer Can & Breweriana Show 

Nov 13  IL, Belleville  East Side Spectacular Breweriana Show 

Nov 13  OR, Portland  23rd Annual TURKEY PLUCKOFF Swap Meet 

Nov 13  AR, Little Rock  Vino's Fallfest 

Nov 14  IL, Elk Grove  Chicagoland Breweriana Society (ABA) Fall Show 

Nov 14  OH, Austintown  Sneaky Petes Fall Show 

Nov 19-21 CT, Vernon  Vernon Fall-Fest 2010 

Nov 19-20 NC, Ashville  12th Annual Atlantic Chapter Fall Fling 

Nov 20  VA, Richmond  17th Annual Richmond Show 

Nov 21  IL, Berwyn  Windy City Thanksgiving Trade Session 

Nov 27  IN, Ft Wayne  36th Annual Turkey Trot 

Nov 28  OH, Cincinnati  Chapter Show Sponsored by Queen City 

Dec 4  CO, Aurora  Annual Christmas Show & Party 

Dec 5  AZ, Tucson  32nd Annual Ed Babitzke Show 

Dec 11  TX, Ft Worth  Chapter Meeting Sponsored by Bluebonnet 

Jan 15, 2011 AL, Auburn  Awesome Auburn Show 

Jan 22  AR, Little Rock  Winterfest Sponsored by Ar-Can-Sas 

Jan 22  MI, Flint  WINTERFEST Show Sponsored by Mid-Michigan 

Jan 28-29 FL, Orlando  Snowbird Special Sponsored by Gator Traders 

Jan 28-29 MO, Osage Beach Mid-Missouri Mini-Meet 

Jan 30  NJ, Clark  Kickoff Classic Sponsored by Garden State 

 

For more info on any of these shows go to BCCA.COM or check your latest issue of Beer Cans and Brewery Collectibles. 

Get Out and Take in a Show 

Our Members 



ABC# Name   City, State or Country 
071 Wayne Byerly  Bellevue, NE 

072 Shaun Van Der Hoop Richmond, Canada 

073 Larry Sampson  Burnaby, Canada 

075 Dee Lander  Edgartown, MA 

077 Bruce Higgins  Lynnwood, WA 

079 Michael Weiss  Attleboro, MA 

081 Normand Boucher  East Hampton, CT 

082 Carmine Sciarra  Azusa, CA 

083 Dennis Ferguson  San Antonio, TX 

084 Frank Gration  Tootgarook, Australia 

086 Carl Creger  Rock Island, IL 

088 Robert DeLaney  Tucson, AZ 

089 John Krupnik  Clarion, PA 

091 Dave Wilshere  Cooperstown, NY 

092 Tom Fay   Godfrey, IL 

093 Jim Friesen  Saint Paul, MN 

096 Tom Wheatley  Palm Coast, FL 

097 Ed Rigsby  Shreveport, LA 

098 Skip Miller  Barefoot Bay, FL 

099 Ray Wyszynski  Springfield, MA 

100 Rod Morgan  Watkinsville, GA 

101 Dee Renforth  Avondale, AZ 

102  Mark Williamson  Seaford, DE 

105 Gary Allison  Front Royal, VA 

107 Jim McCluskey  Acworth, GA 

108 Bob Post   Sioux Falls, SD 

109 Ken Kieliszewski  Palatine, IL 

110 Rusty Wyar  Parrish, FL 

111 Kurtis Schmidt  Arnold, MO 

114 Cory Doddrell  Skye, Australia 

120 David Krantz  Carbondale, PA 

121 Ron Geisler  Bridgeview, IL 

123 Jerry Maxim  Port Jefferson, NY 

124 Thomas LaPierre  Mooers, NY 

127 Doug Groth  Fairfield, OH 

129 Barry Rhall  Panania, Australia 

130 Shane McCallum  Papakura, New Zealand 

131 Chris Schaal  Toledo, OH 

132 Bill Viancourt  North Olmsted, OH 

134  Adam Murphy  Gateshead, Australia 

135 Gary Papas  Lexington, SC 

136 Keith Bennett  Eastwood, Australia 

137 Raymond Everingham Tullamarine, Australia 

138 Peggy Papas  Lexington, SC 

139 Mark Pallito  Wayne, NJ 

141 Lonnie Courtney  Tecumseh, OK 

144 Mike Murphy  Glenwood, IA 

145 Gary Michaelis  Hartford, WI 

146 Jim Snider  Toronto, Canada 

147 David Meredith  Jeffersonville, OH 

148 Daniel Gallitz  Fond Du Lac, WI 

149F Debbie Rauco  Palm Coast, FL 

150 Patricia Brack  Miami, FL 

151 Steve Stone  Broadview Heights, OH 

152 David Thelen  Lawrenceville, GA 

153 Richard Kelley  Lee's Summit, MO 

154 Jim Buttrum  Elgin, IL 

155 Mick Warner  Sydney, Australia 

156 Doug Cramer  Rushville, NY 

158 Jeff Horstman  Peoria, AZ 

159F Amy Leigh Groth  Fairfield, OH 

160 Larry Noon  Clarksville, IN 

162 Mike Scheffler  Waukesha, WI 

ABC# Name   City, State or Country 
163 Adriano Duarte  San Paulo, Brazil 

165 Sandy MacNab  Ukiah, CA 

166 Andy Passande  Surrey Downs, Australia 

167 Steve Gilbert  Philadelphia, PA 

168 Scott Echols  Independence, MO 

169 Steve Siereveld  Cincinnati, OH 

170 Daniel Manwaring  Wellington Point, Australia 

171 Ed Cladel  Phoenix, AZ 

172 David Osborn  Pampa, TX 

173 Bentley Ritchie  St Louis, MO 

174 Dave Vogl  DeKalb, IL 

175 Scott Thorsen  DeSoto, MO 

176 Greg Gerke  Indianapolis, IN 

177 Bill Judd   St Peters, MO 

178 Robin Carlson  Boxborough, MA 

179 Ed Wical   Sidney, OH 

180 Gus Payton  Buffalo, MO 

181 Larry Adams  Laurel, DE 

182 Shawn Hans  Milton, PA 

183 Carl Ruzich  Hillside, IL 

184 Csaba Elekes  Budapest, Hungary 

185 Tom Brown Jr  Converse, IN 

186 Charles Howe  Key Largo, FL 

187 Robert Colbert  Boardman, OH 

188 Doug Blegen  Westerville, OH 

189 Scott Chandler  West Greenwich, RI 

190  James Tabaska  Sturgeon Bay, WI 

191  Jim Moffett  Valley Springs, CA 

192  Todd Morton  Indianapolis, IN 

194  Kent Dickerson  Kimberling City, MO 

195  Cristian De Antoni  St Cloud, FL 

196  Dave McMurry  Lake Dallas, TX 

197  Bill Reynard  Strongsville, OH 

198  Mike Fritz  Elkland, MO 

199  Douglas Cosgrove  North Manly, Australia 

200  Joel Watters  Perry, OH 

201  Jeff Drinan  Ft Worth, TX 

202 Andre Herke  Jacksonville, FL 

Our Members, continued 

Website Update… 
 

Yes the website/forum are in full swing. If you 

haven‟t yet registered on the forum, why not? 

 

www.abcchapter.com/forum 
 

Bottles are being listed on the website as I dis-

cover them. Unfortunately I can not discover 

them all and need your help. If you run across 

a new bottle (US, foreign, soda, whatever) and 

see that it‟s not listed on the website, let me 

know. Send the bottle particulars along with a 

couple photos to webmaster@abcchapter.com 

and it will get posted. 

 

www.abcchapter.com 


